
Our Ref: MAF 009 

30 June 2008 

Teresa Williams 

Corporate Assurance and Risk 

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries 

WELLINGTON 

Re: Allegations •••• 

1. INTRODUCTION: 

1.1. fQr<:tiN~s\jq'atilorv~~~ several possible allegations made 

ra<Mrli~sli'~oj AAr'~~Yarld Forestry warranted inspector in the 

~:3WiOOf,ltEYRlslMlaS completed an investigation as instructed. 

1.2. information h~ e-mail on 9 May 2008 to the Director of the MAF 

AnimalA?~r~n~ Directorate (Jockey Jensen) from _ 

all~ ~nimal cruelty having been carried out by. 2 

1.3. &~e~s. . N:t~~olved interviewing a number of persons who were identified as 

~~al 'tne s in any allegations that have been made. Most persons interviewed 

~ ~~s atements by way of a consensual digital recording that has been 

_ ~~ed. (Copies of those transcripts are attached). 

~~now supply a report of our findings to date. 

2. INFORMANT: 

2.1. On 12 June 2008 we traveled to 
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2.2. In our meeting_remonstrated at length the dealings that.ad with ••• 

2.3. 

2.4. 

2.5. 

2.6. 

This was following an incident 

It was not in our terms of reference, we have not reported 

those discussions. ,I( 

A statement by way of consensual digital recording was obtained. This h~Q.uentlr?~ 
been transcribed and a copy is attached. (Refer Attachment A). T~ ~ad i~ . 

full in conjunction with this report. ~ v ~ 

~ 
ThatJI acknowledges and accepts that the by. 

in<'l'''an;~;!oil ,,_\. .... , .. '-" \'-_ .• been told the same 

When.heard this • 

• 00--,,"'''' told. 

2.7. • informant's phone numbe~. _is a 

2.8. 
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member and volu~~~ng )li~ljl( within the the 

SPCA. 

had concerns. was uplifting dogs and rather than putting them 

thrr,""I~ flo",,,:pr, A shelter giving them directly to Dog Control so they could euthanase 



3. 

2.11. 

2.12. 

3.1. 

There was an allegation that_had failed to endorse or refuted to endorse a warrant 

renewal by an inspector had stood up to.ver some 

liesllwas telling in another case and.ould not back.up on those lies . 

• had remained quintessentially identical with the allegations th.W~S m~ ~ 
about. over the eight months .,had speaking to her . • ~~y ri~ 
refer the matter to MAF as.ad done i.-mail. ~ v ~ 

~.©~i 
i 

On the 25th and 26th bf June 2008 we tra)~~N.F1JtBil)/.c(ls~:js and interviewed a 

! number of witnesses. The information o:N~ie$I#el(1Qi8-4s'iolIlows: 

3.2 .. 

3.2.1. 

3.2.2. _. means of a consensual digitally taped 

i "cop'¥-..ol::~~;anscript of that interview is attached. (Refer 

A~t 8). 'l'h~hpulld read in full in conjunction with this report. 

3.2.~dVi~ 
;( ~T ~ love lost between _and This had been 

() ~ .. the last 18 months. The reason why" and. do not speak 

nd that all dogs in the kennel must have had_as well. 

rcy~.2'5' On the day that. arrived to come and talk to me about the problem I was 

'0 going out. It was the week before Christmas and I had to travel into town to get 

presents. I had another me. 

3.2.6. The next thing e-mails went to Dog Control from ~ advising them that I 

had been closed down and no more dogs were to be delivered to me. 

3.2.7. Since that time I haven't spoken with .other than with some angry words 

over the phone. 
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3.2.8. From that time they had not been on talking terms. Also from about that time 

she had no dogs delivered ••••• by the_for well over twelve 

months. /Z 
3.2.9. That it is her job to receive animals that have been PickedtU'?.wtbe RSrPf~ 

that do not require immediate euthanasia and to a~~~ 
euthanase animals delivered to her. ~ v ~ 

3.2.10. ~ad spoken to _whom through in 

dog showing and competitions .• a well 

renowned dog show judge. 

3.2.11. One case that she rp.mlp.mIDer~YWtmlN Ca\,lsed an animal to suffer 

2 years ago. The horse 

.• asked_to 

3.2.12. 

3.2.13. 

was when.made a 

had been dropped in 

euthanase the 

nn'l<~\af'the front of. house .• was holding 

J6)!~OtMfWilh a .22 calibre rifle. 

WmM1llt J:r~~@>IDoUt three feet away and standing in front of the 

ho't1s'e>1':«:ihot wffiJI'o'fMl"d the horse reared up, broke the rope and ran away. 

muzzle off the horse and spent the next ten minutes chasing 

worthy of using the rifle to put animals down. 

Also about that time .had seen. take three shots to put down a dog that 

was hiding in the kennel at the back of her house. The animal also was only a 

short distance away. 

3.2.16 .• knows of an occasion where _had been rung' and asked to uplift some 

puppies over in Russell. That.had called up • and __ the 

local dog rangers and asked them to do it. 
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3.2.17. That there were some allegations that.ad asked them to shoot the dogs . 

• ater went and got the dogs vaccinated and brought them to the shelter. 

3.2.18 .• should have gone and got the dogs straight away and in the end the dogs /Z 
had to be euthanased any way. ® ~ 

3.2.19. The dogs on chains reported to him in 

3.2.20. A friend of hers, 

walking skeletons on chains and made c"II·.,f1ll' 

anything more from _nd later 

dog had died on the end of the ~h"irv--... 

3.2.21. In January 2008 a four 

3.2.22. In January @f<E:eprlm 
in a O"'~~I"!_ 

3.2.23. As\?~~inoli<tall~JO 

~lerEid to a fence as the 

i&-1'hnIhP.r. This was in 

a_ .• entout 

received a call for a horse that was held 

place in the_ 

of the SPCA 

and tell • about it. • 

passed this onto_ . 

••• ,c'lme up to her house and said that the 

still in the tree. At the time ~nd were at 

__ said that .ad been told by the owners that _ had 

rung up and spoken to ~dvislng that the SPCA had a complaint and to 

sort it out. 

3.2.26. The original call. had remembered came from an inspector from the RSPCA 

in_who was driving past and saw the horse hanging. 

3.2.27. and. had been told about the horse still in the tree and 

from •••• as to the damage to the horse she had seen personally 



3.3. 

they called the vets and traveled up to __ place to inspect the 

animal. 

3.2.28. They found on their arrival that the horse had been ta@;euPthe road ~ 
another property and shot. Apparently the vet had called a' they(y;efe (\ 

coming up to have a look at the horse prior to them Ie in. ~ 

3.2.29 .• knows that when .first started ex·inspect an~ 
.-,ad their names used by.o or~thanas' that they 

h'd"'~"~"'.""""d'~~ th>o 

3.3.1. 

3.3.2. ~rvie 
interview. of e~an:iiiCIript of that interview is attached. (Refer 

AttaC~). ~ e read in full in conjunction with this report. 

3.3);> ~~point~m the interview are as follows: 

3.3~ kno~ as • had trained her as an auxiliary officer. • has 

;? ~ bee~le for about three years. 

~5((15~he problems that existed between and the _ she had 

~ 'VI? ~ as a liaison between them should any communications need to take 

I? ~ place about dog placements. 

rcy2SS3.3.6. In January this year she had received a call from _ advising about a 

'0 horse that was slung in a tree up at The information comes 

from a woman driving through the area who was apparently a SPCA inspector 
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from_ 

3.3.7. Due to the description of the call I decided that it would be best if an inspector 

should go. I put down the phone from_and immediately rang_and 

gota at home. It would probably have been about 5.30. 



3.3.8 ..• advised that often if a horse died owners wHi tie the dead carcasses out to 

be picked up by the truck passing. She had told. that the animal was not 

dead, that she thought that somebody needed to go out and it had to be aA 
inspector. /!// A ~ 

3.3.9. ~as asked to deal with it and confirmed that ~ ~ 
3.3.10. 

with _ They were in~()· to do ()a lean out 

there. ~ ~ 

3.3.11. On their arrival at_house s ni ~ront and asked 

what happened about the h~ s fu· s. said that_ had 

phoned the criminal. ~ /"'--.. ~ ~ . 

3.3.12. There was a lady the~~n ~_ad come past that 

morning and ~e was· . g in the tree. __ took a 

statement~~ dew out there ourselves. 

3.3.13. As we~ Q we decided to phone the vet because we thought 

fr~ Id about the damage to the horse it would be 

a~wous ne there. 

3.3.~n w~~o ~e met with the vet and he said thatt ••• 

/! ~ad ~"""",rse back up to his property. We drove up with.o_ 
~ ~~~. and his partner were at the house and the horse was in the 

~ outside. 

~~~ "" ro",,' "" , ,",p ,,' wh" ~ P"'"" 11 bock ~ ro"'d '" 'h,\ 1\ h,d 
been shot in the head. There were noticeable injuries around it where you o could see that it had been hit with something and the head was quite badly 

"0 stolen. We did take photos of the horse. 
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3.3.16 .• xcuse was that.had tied up the horse, an Andalusia yearling to a post 

that it had pulled back, fallen over and knocked itself out on the post. We have 

been told that 'actually hit with a huge plank of wood because"as trying 

to break it in and that.gets really angry with.orses if they don't comply. 



3.3.17. Another occasion I can think of where _may have been remiss in. 

duties was when .ent to shoot some cats. I got a call to go and pick up a 

cat that I know as _ I was able to catch and trap it by walking up to it froryz 

behind picking it up and putting it into a cage. ~ 

~ho staggered off into the bushes.' was A8CNi ut the c ~ d 

that.was 99% sure"had killed it. .c~ ~Ck d_ 
up and_has been beamed up from euth~. ~~ 

3.3.19. Another occasion I know about is ~ k~~ and. was 

euthanizing three dogs .• a~ t ~")ti>done it. .was so 

distressed by it.ame ~~in~ 

3.3.20. ]h, h"PPoo", ip" b~~~ 
3.3.21. We had a nu around complained about the 

tWi!~~usivM:o tt\~:-'Orle that sticks out to me was a poor guy 

1-10/''''''' /mIC'-'QlllSllle the local vet and was asking about 

".".LL,,,, ntl\A'l;Pfll'!r occ:'a&i!~-t>can think of is the dogs 'In Russell when • had 

/foq~;te,G--lhe ""'III'" Control officers and asked them to take a couple 01 dogs 

~;!S..J:u..ng~1>out. When.was told they can'. told them to shoot them. 

of the volunteers to go out and get them in the end and _took 

~ ~~ to the vet. 

~~~hen I first joined the SPCA I was an auxiliary officer and thinking about 

becoming an inspector. I worked alongside • often. Only after a lew months I © decided that I didn't want to be an inspector any more after watching. 
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3.3.25. I would describe. as arrogant, glory seeking .• loves the sound of .own 

voice. II I am perfectly honest I don't think. really cares about animals. I 

don't think. gives two hoots and. is probably burnt out. 

3.3.26. When the problem blew up between _and .out a1 •••• rlllor over 18 

rnonths we never had a dog brought in by the inspectors at all. Other sources 



3.4. 

3.3.27. 

3.4.1. 

had brought in the dogs. I don't think that there was all of sudden no problem 

with a dog in 

Now we are getting quite a lot of dogs per week out there. I guess that. waV'Z 

using Dog Control to get rid of the dogs that.picked up. ~ ~ 

4,~~ (Member of Public) 

c¥ 
3.4.2. ~as interviewed by recording 

int~"/i~\,, has been on the morning of 26th 

transcribed and is attclchEld((AA~1'Qer'it 

3.4.3. The main points ~rio.int'fmrhiR"'f~ar~"~~.: 

3.4.4. 

3.4.5. 

m',,'h""o~ incidJ.m-m.J"'Rbrualrv I knew the owners of the horse. 

it was very hot at the time asking if I could 

bqriQ.::!;ortte-'Vva,t.~RBrttS6. had a dying horse. I went out to the property 

?tRk:ihg<:sonne w~tRirwltll me and there was a filly that was done and it was a part 

~~Vdlll:;ICI'''''1'I'1'lJkl have been a yearling. 

;? ~T~~d been' sold by __ to another party but they had 

~~' .,,. h,,., b,,' '"' ho~ ,I ',m '" .".00"" I", it ,", tie 

i? ~ "'old me had apparently been working on the horse, put a 

rcy~ halter on and tied it up. It had pulled back like young horses will do. • 

"0 smashed it around the head with a batten. There were marks on the horse's 

head that were consistent with it having been bashed. 
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3.4.8. .used to be for 

_ "'considers that~as a reasonable knowledge of horses. The 

horse's eyes were very glazed. There didn't appear to be any sort of physical 

stimuli. 



3.4.9. Its breathing was very raspy and the animal couldn't stand or sit. In .'Ind 

_thought the animal should be put down." advised they didn't have the 

3.4.11. There was no shelter for the horse, it was very MtI'grt,d 

at that time. The next day she went back <IFtd--.the 

sling. Its head was visibly swollen quite \4I'R~Itat~ frtmrthe"'"<l""'~hp.·f()rA, The 

breathing very laboured, it wasn't driln i\!.A!fvalW1t'w§~~lti!Ev. 

3.4.12 .• again repeated that the aPil~N~h91 see'8'>Jet or be put down as it 

bjl'l4.eU1,01?!jl'6ally damaged and to put it was suffering. The 

down would have 

3.4.13 .• went to I told.hat the animal had been 

t~"'~:r.~ ihSi)q'qton~'1{ad driven past and seen it. 
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3.4.14. ~rlvi.inn that the SPCA had been contacted by an 

and _ returned a text to her saying that 

'-'<,[,"="" let them know that there had been a complaint about 

been out to them just rung them to warn them. 

in the text were passed onto who were also 

officers went out there and I know that they took some photos with 

By the time that they had got there the vet had rung them to let 

them know someone was coming out and ~ad shot the horse. 

Another incident that I had just before the horse one was I had gone to a 

person's house in Otongoroa. My car had been smashed up at_ 

and was told that the vehicle down were responsible. 

3.4.18. Because I went down the driveway I could see two shockingly emaciated dogs 

on the end of chain. They had no water and obviously couldn't have known 

what food was. The skin was so drawn and tight that they looked like they had 

wtO 



3.4.19. 

3.4.20. 

3.4.21. 

been preserved by a taxidermist. With every bone 'In their bodies were really 

distinct. They COUldn't even really walk at the end of their chain. 

That evening I went to" and I rang from their house to'P I made/( 

the call when in.presence. ~, ~ 
I got no reply so I left a detailed message of where t , it~ 

and my name and my telephone number. ~~aPid 
number. ~ 

.never heard anything more from. 

_ A couple of months later 

were talking about .the dogs rn"'~f1TIP of the dies had dog 

on the end of the chain. Th(~~~el ll''l!1pI>PV /W,,,oo still on the end of the 

chain. 

3.4.22. Because of w~ccurred ~o incidents I have stopped making 

donations "~ I w~~~:~'and quite disappointed about what I 

overheard~ ~ ~ 
3.4.23. Alt OU~h r et __ had read about.ood work 

~ 
t~casions tha.wanted to deal with them. 

~ 

~ 
was interviewed by means of a consensually recorded taped 

recording. A copy of the interview has been transcribed as attached. 

(Attachment E). This should be read in full in conjunction with this report. 

3.5.2. In brief. advises: 

3.5.3. .was a warranted inspector for aboutflve years .• had been a volunteer 

field worker for about 1 Y, years prior to that. 
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3.5.4. .rst met 1999. It was at the 

3.5.5. 

3.5.6. 

3.5.7. 

3.5.8. 

~GM .• was voted in as a committee member that night and then 

voted as the.... /Z 
_ were both applying for warrants at the tim~ 5l.nd 4p~ 
_held warrants for SPCA. ~. ~ 

_knows of an occasion when .had contac~~~ 
spoken with I , one of the vets giviJ~luthl)riilllior.rot:§:Q·~ 

down. That.didn't even have a warTpA:l<att:Pwii'l!! 

have contacted either 

inilll,prl(,,'ru-( eN,uiri(~fho1:HQilave been made to find 

ttwre-\~~'-S'tirqelRi t~-ili1leeiaed to be done. The dog 

should have at least b.ee~1N~pr sEWBll"ill:ws.,llnd did not require euthanizing. 

This had been leg but wasn't life threatening. 

and a kitten about the same time 

{lJ:'f'piic)1K'l)~CklI:ten and taken it to the_vets and it 

rung the _ vets and given authorization for 

t~-ki!ifJa:JtM:leAQ...Wital\dl.still wasn't holding a warrant at that time. 

/()hp\u,nrr.,,.t plrOC(,d(Jre would have been to pass it on to _or myself, 

had picked the kitten up. 

information about another incident involving the destruction of a 

the Animal Control officers. A copy of a letter from ~o the 

office outlining • actions where. admits mistakes were made 

relating to the destruction of a dog and. warrant being withheld at that time 

as a result. 

3.5.11. I can supply a copy of that letter. 
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3.5.12. I left the SPCA a little while after that because~ad reported to the. 

I was keeping a number of unregistered dogs on the 

property. I hadn't had any altercation with. at that stage or anything that's 

just the sort of person that. 



3.6. 

3.5.13. This tied up with the way that. was pushinglfNeight around going over our 

heads WIThout a warrant at that stage was enough for me and I resigned. 

3.6.1. 

... .was interviewed by way of a corls![)~:!k.diiQ1t'al 
This has been transcribed and a copy il~ ....ffi1·~r.h"rI 

statement should be read in full in conjund;'oMIIilh-.iIIis 

3.6.2. The main points arising from this s.k\1teroso1-are 

3.6.3. Since 5 May 2008 when 

_ had been the~~${jo):lrh{~~ The Office had been moved 

from road 0 ••• 

3.6.4. In. no~l;nn<t',/,jth ~~ribed.s tired, physically burnt out, 

mpl'ofessiC~lln(l'&fi o9l;:a'stlms../v1Eithic:al in .ole as an inspector. 

3.6.5. nVurub€tF..."<Nillcclsions where. swears at clients requesting 

a~~~f'ii'rl~~~i6ihat stems to mind was an incident at a farm ofa 

ad made allegations, issued a warrant without 

RDII:ufv.rork and was terribly abusive to _ who is the owner of 

was a few years ago and in fact the farm wasn't even being 

;?;; imself of not grazing his cows properly and went in with some sort of Court 

2SS Warrant against_and was very abusive using verbal language ata 
©) _when.did so. 
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3.6.7. A recent incident was a'-. had contacted _ in the 

evening. It was dark." contacted.on the SPCA land line number seeking 

help for a dog which she had found 

that the dog was possibly injured and wanted to know what. should do with 

it or if the SPCA could come and collect it. 



3.6.8. .old her that he couldn't come as it was late at night and. should take it 

home and get Animal Control to collect it the next day._advised that. 

3.6.9. 

3.6.10. 

3.6.11. 

3.6.12. 

Up,,'&vt~th Mla)(~~)r the last eight years the property has been 7 In 

They were responsible solely 

operational gear were also held in and no 

or volunteers knew how the operation exactly worked except for the 

_put •••••••• and said that they would work 

in a transition period and then decided the first week that the office in town 

opened that they didn't want to be associated with us at all. We have not 

received any assistance in the transition and have no files, records or office 

owned property returned to us at this time. It appears that it is still at" -. 
3.6.16. _ have been paid right up until May by our committee. 
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3.6.17. Another incident that I can think of relates to a dog with the vet from the 

•• phoned the office the first week that 

3.6.18. 
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3.6.19. The second was a follow-up r~<;)'l"EIj)1gl~dIJg(ltrat been called out to. 

that a dog that he had 

<Q.oi~~t to him was pregnant and still 

3.6.20. 

The neighbour had 

complained about in J~nf\!"'l\"I 

living under the 

vet nurse's notice back in January. The 

,,,, .. -<' ... _-,,, before. had spoken with me and 

seen the SPCA visit the property. They were 

her role as a vet nurse she had no communication 

rHrn(rrlj,1n the situation and felt that it was now urgent as the 

There was the first call about five months prior to the dog being picked up and 

one three weeks prior to that that_had done nothing about on either 

occasion. 

3.6.23. There is another occasion where I had fielded a call from a woman who had 

spoken to "on three occasions advising about a dog and it needing 

welfare. The woman's name was_ The dog was eventually picked 



3.7. 

up by _hen I referred it to her. The dog was found dead on the chain. This 

was well over a week since we had been told about it. 

3.6.24. Another one was on 17th July when a caller couldn't get 

landline and cell phone contact only got voice mail. 

dog fight. • was seeking assistance to remove the rlnn'ID,\",h:·i;,f" 

3.6.25. Her messages weren't returned. 

was unable to assist her 

never got any calls 

rfIe<~gft6 say please 

The • 

3.6.26 ... managed to get assi~~~~!JJ lhe(l~[I\b'~t)l unfortunately when the 

dog was taken to the ~t~,¥et:>hald(ti~~-ilO\Nn through loss of blood from 

the dog fight that it very upset and believed that if 

_had been able to save. dog. 

3.6.27. I do knclvN}f/)t\f¥\l~cid# 1Il"'""-- with the horse hanging in the 

prison and discussed a possible 

out a statement or something from~artner 

idn't want to look after his horses any more while he was in prison. 

/-l)6,4!l",. "[here have been several occasions when I have been told about people being 

fobbed off by either _ and that they feel that they have not been 

assisted as they should. 

(Member of Public) 

3.7.1. _was interviewed on the 26th June by way of a consensual digitally 

taped record·mg. A copy of a transcript of that interview is attached. 

(Attachment G). Please read this statement in full and in conjunction with this 

report. 
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3.7.2. Pertinent points arising from it are as follows: 

3.7.3. _ advised that. had found a dog on the at 

about 5.20 pm in early May 2008. ~ 

3.7.4. _ contacted" on the phone after having be gh ~ 
mobile number through the SPCA after hours. ~~ e e ~ 
.aneJllsaid there was no registration, every~O~~a~here 
was nothing .could do. ~ 

3.7.5. _ told her that she would and when 

III explained that she was a dog or food to 

was sorry and. 

'<"";~with the dog ranger.. 

3.7.6. I rang a Phone~ 

thrOUghth~ 

9C1\."lruIf>o§lYto..- by again ringing 

next morning and said that. would try and help 

.!(l1~~,outside of work and came home and it had been 

3.7.8. ow t~PCA Branch are dealing with this problem because I had 

W'.~PI'i", '0' I ~, to. Ih" lhey ,re goiog to ,,,I with 1110-

~ IIh.~"".j~1 dido"1 ~llo h .. , Myl",. 10 do with my pmbl,. 

(Q) 
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3.8.1. __ was a warrant inspector for one year in the'-_ 
advises that because of .dealings with'" she resigned from her 

position and alleges. rescinde.warrant as a result. 



3.8.2. -..S interviewed on the 26th June by way of a consensual digitally 

taped recording. A copy of a transcript has been obtained and is attached 

(Attachment H). This should be read in full in conjunction with this report. 

3.8.3. Pertinent points arising from it are as follows: 

3.8.4. .started as a~ in October "''<. __ '" 

the . As there was 8<f}e~1N:or a.'Via!;(arlted'offiice 

the..-area she did university exams anjl-Gtl1:alnE~a nE~r ~~~) 

3.8.5. During the period of her training 

field officer with_ as her)fl€>Q..1QJMlec<!,¥ 

• felt privileged to have be~:Q..'v.~ilJll)with) 

3.8.6. On 24th April 2006 attended to a horse that 

appeared to have nA'IANM~,nl dlreJl';Q,e.~~'3S very old and because .was 

not warranted authority to euthanase the horse. 

3.8.7. • pas9l!'J'Yjt>yrl}Q f()rnl~lIv ringing .and asking that.deal 

~~~yA xU\.lJlf'?''U1 weeks latera went to the property to check on 

It had been taken to a person.

ikOlDeA;>f1Ulst cR~JAe>roald. The horse had been drenched by him and died as 

rirAlnrh had poisoned the horse because of its age and condition 

YNhE)~~¢nched by_ 

not charged as' was acting in good faith trying to look after 

~ There was at one stage talk that the owner of the horse~ 
~ d ~wanted _ charged for stealing the horse but I don't think anything 

/? ~ eventuated from that. 

r& 3.8.9. I was really disappointed with .s 'had not gone and dealt with the horse 

"0 when I passed it over to. Had.done so the horse might not have died 

like it did as I did not have the power to euthanase at that stage I was expecting 

that that was what.would have had to do by complying with protocol. 

3.8.10. 
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There was another incident at__'_ . For 

mistreatment of over 200 sheep. They were prosecuted under Section 9 and 10 

,.." 



3.8.11. 

3.8.12 . 

and 12 of the Animal Welfare Act. It was my prosecution that atook over 

and left me out even going to Court cases about it. 

On was a dog locked under a house. It was a bitCh~ith 
puppies. There was a male on a chain outside. They wer~lI~ross . 

had gone and seen the dogs three days in a row, ha~ ~ wh d 

become tangled in the chain that he was on. & ~ v ~ 

The way the dogs were being kept was not r' h~~ep~matter to 

• as I couldn't take them because they e ~o ~up. When 

• did go the way.dealt with it I f g mother-in-law 

brought the dogs in and surrend d ~ ~ ut down by Animal 

Control in the finish. ~ 

3.8.13. Then there 40 pigs that had no water or 

and .old me not to go near 

he/~~'\\aving ,Juri~~niYttle SPCA should have nothing to do 

with peClpl~A')k't),rtmVytlo~I'~ ~rlnW\lt' 

3.8.14. I Wa!5(1«'~~~-t6 mlNnNTTl,mrllV reports where I had been to, the addresses, 

P~~c.at::.tM aA.~~~:m;d everything that I had done. These were given to 

I don't even know what happened to them. 

~ 15~ 1 ~6 I went to I found a 

/-,""y d 0 ~ In in mud pit with a lump of concrete undemeath it. It was a Staffy 

() ~ ~ hain with this lump of concrete below it. There was also a Staffy cross 

;?~itCh there named" She had six puppies. I managed to get.to 

~ ~ surrender to me the puppies. 

©) 3.8.16. On that day.also surrendered another dog so I wanted.to go back to the 

property for the purposes of a possible prosecution. Again I was told to. stay 

away from him as he was known to the Police. I didn't believe that .should b'e 

leaving the dogs because of the practice I had seen when I was there. I don't 

think aver went there. 
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3.8.17. 

3.8.18. 

3.8.19. 

3.8.20. 

3.8.21. 

_when I rung him up about picking up animals advised that we had no 

shelter in _ so to just euthanase them. I didn't think this was right as one 

of the dogs could have been re-homed. I would bring some of them home/,( 

myself and then take them to .or even pass them onto ~i:al contr~ 

to at least give them another seven days to try and g: ~fore~ (\ 
had to be put down. ~ V ~ 
It was getting so taxing having to shoot so at ~king 
me up on anything that in the end I put in "r,,",,,,,,in f];..E~~-c6lJld even 

go into town _ad been to ",.rr.nl and my 

brief case that was in the SPCA r09l~>QaJ$3n tPr~i'iff..I'rn>" 

Head Office and 

ihiD~~~~d at my house in case it was 

needed to be use'Hl.llsonrie1Jod~~~e.0 

~rlvii<p.rl me that.would not do so 

~eJjwe l:A6oai'l;feteftc:e saying that I had done a good job in the area. 

~cl·ibelj .• ~as cold, probably burnt out..used to talk about other 

~eo~~~~JJfnt out, I thin_as too. 

~:teI)Orrle so hard.no longer actually had the heart that was necessary 

~ ~ in the job that he is doing. 

~"i-he people at have" as this person with such a big persona 

;?;; and .is their golden boy .• does have a presence about. that. 

~ literally can do whatever_ants and that is sad. 

3.9. 

3.9.1. __ .... was at the ___ and a_ at that premises. She 

advises: 
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3.9.2. 

That generally when they brought them in they would be seeking assistance for 

the animals. 

3.9.3. • did call in a dog for a in January who h~rl.IM'<>Il. aIDandol'ied> 

under some flats in ___ That. spoke to • 

said that they would look into it. & """ 
3.9.4. • did come back about a month ago and ~a~rln"-wIi't>.h"""~< back 

under the house was heavily pregnant. in'" 

and. got somebody to come and dog picked 

up and rang and told me about it. was happy. 

~~~ 
_"situated at 

3.102. ~ ~ ~,'w,~" "'m*,oo 00,"="'" ,.," 
s 0 r in _and asked if we would pick them up. I 

dJ.9v~ that as th ere tied up then they were an Animal Welfare problem 

~her~Jl9lhing I could do .• said to me that because they were mangy 

d~i~hem in the pound. . 

~~~~say that we could put them down and.would give an order for 

~ d~~ction later .• ad not seen them so I didn't know how' could say that. 

;? ~ "Ytold him that I was not prepared to do that an. then rang uP., another 

:?SS officer working for and asked. the same thing. 

© 3.10.4. I know that _told_he same thalfwould have nothing to do with it. 
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3.10.5. I have put down dogs for_in the past.. has always seen those dogs and 

given me authority. I did receive a few dogs directly from. on occasions as 

there were problems wit""""t the I 7 2 •. Some I actually went "~ e 
behind _ back and gave to.o try and re-home. I didn't want to euth 



3.11. 

those that were social animals. I knew that I had to euthanase those that were 

not however. 

®~ 
3.11.1. 7 I isa'-"'situatedat advise~ 
3.11.2. That on the 14th of February she was tr~betwee~ the" 

:-"~' to' ,ft" lo~~~~~g_ 
3.11.3. She saw a horse . The horse was in a 

paddock on the side of 

and did not appear 

"~[hAl,li"nf"A seemed to be suspended 

~l1medii~~@b~liut I thought that this was not a 

'§Ol~ol,.IJt~.tJt half an hour later I placed a call to 

thali'al1'lilfn<i&n ,/~,'o?'r-"";'b/n'" ••• and a. J friend we had to 

_"'~nrl'ffl",~hlv,k to .... , We were out of cell phone contact 

w!!!,«..anle );tack at about 8.30 pm there was a message on my phone from 

'" '_",-~V"" with .and worked with. on occasions myself in my W . the SPCA. -

~ 3 ~1I'd m, p,~o."y '0 ",'" ••• h.d d .. , "" 'h, m.II;;, mre.dy. 

!? ~7. The following day I received a call from someone else from the SPCA in'" 

~ who was highly emotional and advised me that the horse had been euthanased ra. and how it had happened. The person was very upset about the way it had 

'\::::::!) been dealt with. 
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3.11.8, When lit told me that. had dealt with the matter I naturally thought that. 

had visited the property. It was only later I found out that this was not the case. 

3,11.9, The horse had been suspended under its front and back legs with the use of a 

blue tarp and was hanging from a tree, On the Friday I drove down to~ . 



3.12. 

but we went around the .... and therefore never went past the same 

area. I don't know if the horse was still in the tree at that time . 

.... 
3.12.2. That she is a -. and assists at ~A ~ on 

occasions. ~ 'V. ~ 
3.12.3. That she was there one day when edA~e that there was a 

foal that had been tied to a fen d i~et someone to go out 

to it. This was a horse up lIfj~."'''.~\) -
3.12.4. sy as she and. were up in 

3.12.6. When. had got 

is the inspector at ~he SPCA. She has taken 

over on a of when I I have left 

the~PCA organisation. 

On the incident of the horse at~he had gone up to the property 

with •• ~. They were told about it by she had 

obtained a statement from her. 

3.13.3. When they arrived at the property the horse had already been shot. It was shot 

by a .. who she didn't ask if. was prepared to talk to us. ___ 
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3.13.4. 

3.13.5. 

__ had said that the horse was put down because it was obvious that it 

was not going to get any better and this is why she had euthanased that day. 

The text from ~he does not have any more having cleared it/( 

from her phone - from~to"'said that.ad c~ )'!as nrfD~ 
clarified as to whethe.had gone to the property or ju~ ~hon~ 
was only a possibility that this is what had occurred. ~ v ~ 

I had been with ... to a property tenant 

3.13.6. The dogs were euth'd by. and it,.di~~~jF(e. lAlftlle1(e'-tl 
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3.13.7. 

3.13.8. 

~iY>'<ln~,o. that.had been told were 

w~~~~we\,er because they had been 

rrerl~~~mi and" farm hand and put into 

cages. We V)"j""''''IY ,*,~'n"""K1lil",'!tffiih out of the cages into the back of the 

truck. 

Th§,re '1Na$..sI<I w~""~~~Joir\g to be able to take these dogs to the shelter 

thatJs:~~tle problem was. Because of the history between .., 

shelter where 'could drop off dogs tha. 

lWIi~c~@/c:ert11inly arriving with three wouldn't have been a possibility. 

a couple of people that could foster dogs but it is not fair to drop 

,r Afrrp.EN:>n.)hF'm at any time. 

remember any occasion where I have been to a property and found a 

dog dead on the chain. Without a date that I could check my notebook I 

couldn't confirm this one way or the other. I certainly don't remember any case 

like this. 

3.13.10.1 do not believe that if MAF is spending money on looking at .. that they 

shouldn't spend money on looking at the whole organisation .• and the 

kennels are an absolute disgrace. While .... feeds and accommodates the 

dogs I know that most don't get to exercise like they are supposed to. 



3.14. 

3.13.11. We do go out and visit the shelter and help clean it. They are often in a filthy 

state. 

3.13.12.0ne time I was out there cleaning and there was a dog that wouldn't come ouy'.( 

of its kennel box. It was crapping in the box . • said it was he d09#~ 
given to me on the following Monday and had been in the a we~ 

that stage. & "--.. ~ 
3.13.13.1 took him to the vet and had him checked ~c~ for it. 

I know that" was upset about this 

''''''.'"''\1 ne~J.tlE«tI(~aa split up and moved out. They used to have a 

l6\Jl~~1f1at tI!~~Dehlind. The dog started living under the verandah from 

TIil1:<lQ'~ ~i3S only used to its previous owners and you couldn't get near it. You 

\vuu."yu, food down and it would come and eat it but you couldn't actually get 

to it to try and catch it. 

I went to the ~ and spoke wit~nd she contacted the SPCA. 

It took quite a while for them to come but we were told that they were going 

under some new ownership and were quite snowed under. One day a lady 

came and tried to coax the dog out with biscuits. This didn't work. 

3.14.5. I then rang and spoke with _ and asked iflfNould leave a trap and I 

would catch it for_and then give_he dog. 

3.14.6. I never saw .ome back with the trap. 
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3.14.7. I then noticed that the dog was pregnant and so went down to the vets and told 

them about it again. They called the RSPCA in~and I went away on 

holiday. When I came back the dog was gone. I have been told through the/( 

w' •• 'h,y did pkk it"P ,"d it~, 10k'"" ."h,'''' ® & 
4. INCIDENTS OFf055IBLE MISUSE OF WARRANTEDPOWERS~~ ~ 

4.1. Having analysed the statements of all witnesses s~o to there ar~ncidents 
where it appears to be some breach of either p~r ctio~~owers of 

inspectors under the Animal Welfare Act. Thew'f~ ~ 

4.2. Dog under house in _ © ~ v 

4.2.1. In January, ".~~¥1i ~".""and advised that there 

4.2.2. 

was a dog that had b 

prepared to try and trap the dog and spoke 

will;~ ... ~"",,",,",~ .••••• said tha.would supply him a trap but this 

tuate . In May ~noticed that the dog was now pregnant 

o the vet and reported the matter. 

W.f?t'~ y 2008, fielded a call from th~ 
~ ~ ~ing that the dog that had been reported sometime earlier living under the 

~ ""@ ~eck inl.lll'Street was still there and was now pregnant. 

~~. It had been fed by the person who moved into the fiat after the dog's owners. 

f(J\ The dog however was only used to its prevIous owners and would avoid 

~ contact. 
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4.2.5. The dog was then uplifted by the SPCA and taken to the kennels. It was under

nourished, had lost its puppies and later required euthanasing. 

(Evidence Statements, 



4.3. 

4.3.1. 

4.3.2. 

4.3.3. 

On 14th February 2008 a warranted RSPCA inspector from ~ .. 

.... was driving along between ~ and ~/Z. 

She saw a horse slung in a tree in a blue plastic tarp. ~ ~ 

On arrival at £ Lshe reported the matter to the $R.~f 
onto to & who later contacted ~ c ed 

• a who told her that .woUld de! wit~th~ ~ new 

who owned the horse. ~ 

from dealings through 

dealt with. 

she knows 

i<Dfi"i'S~/ina' the matter had been 

4.3.4. On the Friday mornin~.1511'\..P\I,llnJaN and~wereat 

_ ..... arrived and 

advised that ~~--Qa(~ ~en V're::IliCl{s~l:iII 

had been 

_ received a text from while she was at ___ 

house advising that __ had called the night before advising that there 

was a complaint to the SPCA about the horse .• old them to sort it out. 

4.3.9. _ and __ made their way to the property to investigate 

the incident. On their arrival they found that the horse had been removed from 

where it was slung in the tree and had been shot. A vet that they had called 
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had rung __ advising.was coming up and _had taken the 

horse down and had it shot prior to their arrival. 

4.3.10. -.,had been previously prosecuted by for cruelty to horses anq/( 

4.4. 

4.5. 

must have known that there was a possibility the horse ~}o/feling. ~~ 
non-action has caused the horse to suffer for at least ~ ~he ~ 
were informed. ~ v ~ 

(S",,_, ©~ 

HI. A ho~ hOO boo" d";~red '1f}~~. ,"~ h", b, 

euthanased and used for d~ 

4.4.2. The horse was tetherl'\.d ~ arrived and been asked to 

euthanase their horse ~f 

the muzzle off the horse. The horse in 

i:0'peA1'Id:l:t1'n around a paddock for some ten minutes 

oom~i!Uqhlt~n~eJ:) shot by_ 

;l ~ ~~ ~ ongoing problem with a who has a number of 

~ @at~g in her house. They constantly breed and she has been visited by 

~ "";l ~CA over a number of periods. 

;l~. was called t~operty to uplift one of the cats after 

~ "'had been out the previous week to "cull" some of the -"cats. Q .was doing this apparently at the request of~ 
4.5.3. 

4.5.4. 
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A cat known as~as trapped, his eye and face were a real mess and 

..was told that the cat was one that.had shot. 

Apparently the previous week_ad shot the cat and it had staggered off and 

when questioned by~advised thatllwas 99% sure that_had 

killed the cat. 



4.6. 

4.5.5. _was able to pick up the cat by walking up behind it and uplifting it and 

putting it into a cage. The cat was later euthanased. 

(Statement_. ~ 

Puppiesat""-"'" ~ ~ 
4.6.1. The SPCA received a call relating to abandoned p~~e on ~ 

a house in_ ~ \) . 

4.6.2. • has contacted ..... aQd,M>eOO~d 

_asking that they pick up the do~~ 

informed that the dogs might be ~~::t\le~ai~;tllat..!h:ey>.NoLlld not put them 

in their pens. 

4.6.3. _ has told them tQe'i'-c.O\!l1:1)euttr.~~~Vdogs and" would sign a 

Destruction Order for 

4.6.4. Both offi(;ersAlo\(lSe,d! 95'1IIIiI"~ad not seen the dogs they were not 

4.6.5. 

uplifted by" 

AnjlJl,8I'B91li1'jJ1 h~-mitl18i'lased the dogs on behalf of the RSPCA previously 

aI(~<l¥s seen them first. They knew there were problems 

and "didn't like taking dogs there. They had on 

;Ql:'Ca~~aJj~~d,ogs delivered by..-,as they shouldn't have been 

e~~nb~e(as requested by • 

.--had accompanied~to a house in.-..,.A 

tenant had left three dogs behind and the owner was surrendering the dogs. 

4.7.2. The RSPCA had been told that the dogs were wild. The owner and a farmhand 

had caught them and placed them into a cage to be uplifting. The dogs were 

picked up by ~nd _andathen shot all three. 

4.7.3. One of the dogs took several shots to kill it. 
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4.7.4. ~believed that the dogs weren't wild and was distressed and upset 

about what had occurred. She later visited and discussed this Wit~ 

e 
4.7.5. ~vises that _had shot the dogs as.didn't waJ;K)C~I(e 

the shelter a" was having problems with the' ••• 

That there was no way tha.coUld foster three 

(Statements~ 

4.8. Dogs 

4.8.1. was visiting a nr'"{" .... ;0;~t-iI .. ..... at the end of 

~~tta£4Je,r~ro'-e!)Wciated and had bones 

showing under their skin. @TI;.'Rlj{}-jR'eve~!.een in such undernourished 

condition. 

4.8.2. She later call,ed/oltl. There was no answer and 

<1Id(jre~is" her details and contact and what 

any more about it. 

4.8,3, Ab!lUtfl:u:J;~101)t11.~~i-slP?e was at'" at ~ Day and was told 

i'k>n..Ii~rl died at the end of the chain. This was witnessed by 

A ...... who is a ••••••• received a call advising that a foal 

was tied up on a fence line in 

4.9.2. The owners were trying to wean the foal which was only a couple of months old 

off its mother that was in the next paddock. 

4.9.3. The foal couldn't get to its mother. 

4.9.4. The matter was reported to"-who left it for three days before going to 

the foal. 
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4.9.5. On_arrival the foal was found dead having hung itself on the fence line. 

4.10. Incident: 

4.10.1. In early Ma~picked up a dog walking on 

JL It was just after 5.00 pm and she rang the -
4.10.2. She relayed the situation and. "rlvii~p.rl~tV~ret;'onEvfiiiil'iiooe 

was nothing" could do about it. 

home or take it back where she tn""'o\-i ,1l(11;J,JU:sljeJ..ll'flo. 

4.10.3. She again rang through a~Q~~I!>Oiit'?l who later found the 

dog had been rpnr,rtpri ~~l;;"f'h...,.rl tpl\t-Cl~tWJN 

owner. ~ 

4.10.4. _ ~d ~: w.y • .,,. h,d 0000 I""", by" 

(sw'm,"I~' 
4.11. Euth .. ~Isw~arrant: 

. 1.1. lor~arrantin 1999 there were occasionswhere"had @ 9~~iSSion for animals to be euthanased without authority to do so. 

~.1~~ time there were two warranted officers in the~area (-.. 
;?~ and~. There appears to have been some complaints 

;? ~ made as we are in possession of a copy of a letter of explanation regarding one 

~ ~ of the incidents from. to the of the RSPCA. (Refer 

Q Attachment H). 

(Statement _ 
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4.12. Horse 

4.12.1. 

4.12.2. 

4.12.3. 

was infonned about a horse at the 

property which was in bad condition. On visiting the horse the horse which ha9/Z 

never been drenched was very old. M A (? ~ 

The horse required euthanasing but as she had no ~~~ 
passed it onto ringing and discussin~ ;~e was~ that 

the horse would be dealt with by~ ~ 
Several weeks later she has gone could smell an 

JL\\,as«~hor~~ '1~ru!tHl~en uplifted by a 

"--at cfu';~",hEid the horse and the 

~tl¥iMg'the horse and therefore was 

5.1. ;:ti!t} ,.~ '"Y 01 fu, ..,~ I,,",," h'" by '''' 

5.2!? ~~rs the" have . As at 3 July 

~8. o~:',q";pm""' o~", by Ih' SPCA h"~ "'"" ".moo 10 Ih' Pew 

nly files available at the office of the~SPCA were those that had 

O ~een' compiled since 5 May 2008. This was the date that the_had resigned from 

~osition at that office. 

5.4. As we had been asked not to approach~at this time no requests were made for 

any supporting SPCA correspondence. 
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6. 

7. 

6.1. 

6.2. 

6.3. 

A number of persons spoken to, advise that they found ___ arrogant, liking the 

sound of.wn voice, at times volatile when things are not gOinglllown way. ~ 
would often swear at clients and be gruff when dealing with them. M /', (? ~ 

A number of persons spoken to also advised that due to thetWO~~ 
undertaken by probably b~ v \5 -
It is of note that _ advises the _ 

area and because of the lack of back-u n"nn"ttinn from. 

_left the SPCA as a result of the stress ~~€~KI tn,J'lij'""",",-e"tirnF! 

6.4. She also advised that she was always,,~lR\t'{)lfa to(6~~lS animals by • 

where she felt that this was' . The workload and the 

situation cUlminated in resignirl9::fi'2m'l,h)urlJI'>.. 

6.5. She believes that ~ken 

6.6. It appears that unn&':S 1 . was acting with.powers in that" 

had r&""'Y~ t and the surrendering of the warrant is covered in 

t"""ct~dI ~ 

~nu~~dents where there is corroboratory evidence which would suggest that. 

~~emiss in the execution of.uties (as outlined in this report). 

7.~hilst there may be good reason for the actions that. has taken in some of the © Incidents outlined, it is obvious that animals have been euthanased by • without 

fitting the criteria as set out in Section 138 or 139 of the Animal Welfare Act 1999. 

7.3. This has been somewhat driven by the problem that, had with ~t the 

.......... was not wanting to deal with her on a professional basis. For over 

a year no dog was received at the shelter from the inspectors. The dogs were being 

euthanased through Animal control. 
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7.4. MAF based on the findings contained in the report may conclude that _ has by 

some of .actions breached the standards of practice and Regulations or Sections of 

the Animal Welfare Act whichl must operate within as a warranted officer. /Z 
7.5. There remain many unanswered questions as to why 'has acted.nas a~ 

may be able to provide logical explanation fo.ctions. ~ '0 

Yours faithfully ~~ 
~1F ~()~ 

Attachments: 

A - Statement" 

B - Statement & ~ ~ 
C-Statement •• ~d) 

E - Statement ~ 

F- Statem ~ \\)S 
G-State e ~\) . 

~~; ~ to .S ..... , .. regarding actions of euthanasing animals without the right 

J- copY)'?~ to RSPCA 

C~OS __ hor:se and 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 

Close up of injury above eye 
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